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Exercise Your Right To Feel Better

Ex - er - cise your right____ to take care of you!____ Stop

ve - ge - ta - tin'. Start mod - er - a - tin'.____ Re - cre - a - tin' with a walk or a run. Stop

a - li - by - in'. Start self - re - ly - in.____ Get out - side and

have some fun!____ Ex - er - cise your right____ to eat heal - thy! You can
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F\#m7, F\#m7/C\# & F\#7 & C\#min7 & F\#7

Do it at the table! Exercise your right to feel better, Minnesota.

Pno.
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BM9, G\#min7/B & B & E & C\#min7/E

so-ta Read the label! Give those pounds a good goodbye.

Pno.
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B, G\#7 & C\#7 & C\#7

Get outside and self rely, Exercise your right to feel better Minnesota.

Pno.
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G7, F\#7 & B, F\#7 & F\#7 & G7

So-ta! Exercise your right!
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Stop your lazy livin', start forgiving.
Get outside and take a ride on a bike.
Stop simply talkin', start walkin'.
Get a friend and then take a hike.
Exercise your right.
Exercise Your Right To Feel Better

(to feel better, Minnesota, Uh-huh! Exercise your right)

(to eat healthy, Minnesota, Oh yeah! Move those muscles,

break a sweat, Throw away that cigarette, Exercise your right)

(to feel better, Minnesota! Exercise your right!)